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t From r eople Events From-
73Oto1Opm2 to 6 pm

By BONNIE BURNHAM

1
0

THE WEEKS EVENTSTUE-

SDAY
f ta 1

Heeling of the East Hill Euchre club hostess Mrs L M Da G
4 Tis on Lee street
4 aieeting of the Tuesday Bridge club hostess Mrs I H
4 Aiksn on North Palafor street

Meeting ot the Married Ladies Euchre club hostess MrsL q
4 L iRoch on East Government street
4 Mooting of the Five Hundred club hostess Mrs Dan Murphy-

on Hayne street
WEDNESDAY

Meeting of the Civic League at Y M C A at 4 p m
+ Meeting ot the W CT U at the First Presbyterian churche 3pm 9

Progressive euchre at the Progress club S p m 4
4 Meeting of the Pastime Euchre club hostess Mrs Wm Ma q
+ brle at No 914 East Strong street 9

THURSDAY
+ Meeting of the Thursday club hostess Mrs G Rupert on Ro 0
+ mana street 9-
4d FRIDAY

Meeting of the Social Card lub hostess Mrs W Burch on 9
9 East Belmont street
4 9+ + + + e09949499G

A LOST CHORD

Seated one day at the organ
I was weary and ill at ease

And my fingers wandered idly
Over the noisy keys-

I do not know What I was playing
Or what I was dreaming then

But I struck one chord or music
Like the sound ot a great amen

o It flooded the crimson twilight
Like the close of an angels psalm

And it lay on my fevered spirit
With a touch of infinite calm

1 It quieted pain and sorrow
Like love overcoming strife-

It seemed the harmonious echo
From our discordant life

It linked all perplexed meanings-
Into one perfect peace

And trembled away into silence
As if it were loath to cease

I have sought but I seek it vainly
That one lost chord divine

Which came from the soul of the or-

S n-

Anda entered into mine-

It may the that deaths bright angel
Will speak in that chord again-

It may he that only in heaven
1 shall hear that grand amen

Adelaide A Proctor
r

CHOIR RENDERED SOME
FINE MUSIC AT THEf FIRST M E CHURCH

The music sung by the choir on
Sunday at the First M E church was
so unusually fine that special mention-
is in order according to those who
were present and enjoyed the ren ¬

ditions at the morning and evening
services The presence of the Rev
Mr Frazier presiding elder of the
district who spoke both at the Gads
den Street M E church and at Han-
nah

¬

han during the day made mat-
ters

¬

Interesting indeed

iMET WITH
MRS DUKE FERRISS

The Ladies Aid of the East
Hill Baptist church held an important
mooting yesterday afternoon at the
home of Mrs Duke Ferriss on 10th
avenue-

A great deal of importance receiv-
ed

¬

attention many having been pres ¬

ent
THE SILVER TEA A DAINTY
AND CHARMING AFFIAR

The Womans Auxiliary of St Kath
nrines church gave one of those
charming distinctive affairs yesterday
which are a delight in themselves
Jlnd which make pleasant memories
for those fortunate in attending The
Silver idea was carried out in man
different instances the decorations
and the dainty refreshments having

l called forth many complimentary re
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Scoffs Emulsion
the standard Cod Liver Oil
preparation of the world
Nothing equals it to build up
the weak and wasted bodies-
of young and old All DUtSS-

end JBo name ot pnperantl thU ad1or our
beautiful Baring Bank and Child Sketch
Book EachbankeontaInGoo1tlLtickFranr
SCOTT BOWNE 409 Pearl St N Y

marks The hours were from seven
until nine and each guest was re
quired to make some sort of silver
offering a pretty device whereby a
neat little sum was realized for the
church

KRAMERBERRY
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT-

The following earns which are in ¬

teresting indeed to the friends of the
sweet young bride and to those or
Mr Berry as well have been re ¬

ceivedMr and Mrs John Pfeiffer
request you to be present-

at the marriage of their niece
Ida Annie Kramer-

to
Mr Paul Burns Berry-

on Wednesday morning November
the seventeenth nineteen hundred

and nine
at tenthirty oclock-

at the Evangelical Lutheran Church
Pensacola Florida-

At home after December first
762 Church street

Selma Alabama

I MRS FOREMANS SOLO AT
ST MICHAELS CHURCH SUNDAY

Mrs John D Foreman sang an un ¬

usually well rendered selection at St
Michaels church Sunday her solo
having been the leading feature of a
delightful musical program in which
the choir did some fine work in the
various parts Mrs Foremans voice
is one of surpassing sweetness which
she knows how to modulate tell
bursting Into sweetness and power
during the more triumphant strains
Coupled with a sweet and very in-

teresting
¬

personality Mrs Foreman-
is among Pensacolas first ranks of
musicians
NOMADS HELD INTERESTING
MEETING YESTERDAY

Tho Nomads held a flue meeting
yesterday afternoon Mrs Mallory
Kennedy having been hostess The
following program was carried out

1 Roll call
2 The Rialto Mrs Gunter El

more
n Liberal Arts Mrs Walker An-

derson
¬

4 Reading The Merchant of
Venice leader lrs Mallory Ken-
nedy

¬

WOMANS HOME MISSION
SOCIETY HELD MEETING-

The Woraante Home Mission so-
ciety

¬

cf the Gadsden Streot M E
church met yesterday afternoon at
the church The ladles are accom-
plishing

¬

a world of good and the
value of these meetings is rapidly
becoming manifest
BAPTIST MISSIONARY
LADIES MET YESTERDAY-

One of the in en sUng meetings-
of was that of the Mrat
Baptist Missionary ladies Matters
of importance to the church and to
the work in hand were discussed
A PLEASANT EUCHRE PARTY
YESTERADY AT THE
PROGRESS CLUB

One of the very pleasant card par-
ties in the history of the Progress-
club took place yesterday after-
noon

¬

The game wits played with a
zest and interest which insured its
happy success from the first
MISS BUNTING HOSTESS-
OF MARY JANE CLUB

The Mary Jane Club which was
organized a few weeks past met last
night at the home of Miss Katie
Bunting on North Davis street where
the members spent a most enjoyable
evening

The special feature of the evening-
was a drawing contest in which each

L member participated After each had

r

i AN ITCHING PALM
j

No Cure for It Other Forms of Itch ¬
I ing Preferable

There is no care for an itchingpalmthe money kind Even poslam
the new skin discovery cannot help
it But when it comes to eczema the
most annoying of itching skin troublesposlam will stop the Itching at once
and cure the worst cases in a few
days So with hives rash scabiessplit toes piles and scaly scalp all
of which are different forms of ecze ¬
ma accompanied by severe itching
and caused by imperfect digestion-
and careless diet

Poslam comes in twodollar jars
but fifty cents worth will answer in
curing any of the diseases mentioned-
It can be had of any druggist The
Crystal Pharmacy makes a specialty-
of it

That results are immediate will be
amply demonstrated overnight by the
use of the experimental sample which
the Emergency Laboratories 32 West
Twentyfifth Street New York City
will send free by mail in plain wrap ¬

per to any one who will write for it

Health and Beauty
Culture Massage

Manicuring Scalp Treat-
ment

¬

Chiropodist

Freckles and Wrinkles Re ¬

moved
Suite 388390 Brent Building Phone 333

NEW YORKS
I

LATEST STYLES
In Millinery Just arrived

Call and aes them

Wilkins Millinery
Parlors

I mount Buil-

dingUPTODATE

I

w

JEWELRYO-
ur display is both novel

and attractive Our styles-
are exclusive but most mod-
erate

¬

in price
We invite your inspectio
Bring your repair work

here We have the best work ¬

man in the city Satisfaction
guaranteed

GERSONS
40 South Palafox St Thie

sen Buildingd-

rawn their animal there was much
laughter and comment

The club will meet next Monday
night at 70 oclock with Miss Nell
Die No 1321 North Davis street

S

SERVICES AT CHRIST
CHURCH SUNDAY-

In the absence of the rector jn
charge the services on Sunday were
taken by the Rev Mr Tindall of Ma-
rietta

¬

Ga With digpified appiear
ance a very fine voice and great ora-
torical

¬

powers ho drove home with
dramatic force on his listeners the
various points of his sermons which
were great

Miss McClay was suffering with
throat trouble and could not sing at
the evening service as announced
RALLY DAY WAS A
GREAT SUCCESS-

The Gadsden Street M E Sunday
school rally which occurred on Sun ¬

day proved just the success which
everyone had predicted for this en ¬

terprising crowd of young people and
their splendid work has already at-
tracted

¬

widespread attention The
musical program proved to be one
of the fine features of the morn-
ing

¬

I MRS E T HUNT AND
MISS gORA ARE HOME

I Mrs E T Hunt and Miss Cora
Hunt are home after having visited
in Canada and in the northern states
They have spent the entire summer

I away from Pensacola
I

WILKERSONPLEDGER-
WEDDING TODAY-

Mr J Hinton Pledger a wellknown
young accountant and Miss Cina Mo
dell Vilkerson will be married this
morning at S oclock at the bridesI home No 22 West Garden street Miss

j Vilkerson is popular with those who
know her and friends will wish
her much happiness-

THE TUESDAY BRIDGE WITH
MRS AIKEN

Mrs I H Aiken will be hostess to¬

I day at the regular meeting of the
Tuesday Bridge club The meetin

I will occur at The usual hour
LITTLE CHARLES GRANT

I RECOVERING FROM
TYPHOID FEVER

Little Charles Grant the charming
little son of Mr and Mrs Jack Grant-
on Vrigbt street is recovering from-
an attack of typhoid fever He is one
of Pensacolas very brightest young-
sters and his recovery will be noted
with much interest

V

MR JOHN H PACE STILL
VERY ILL IN ATHENS GA

Mr John H Pace is still very ill
with fever in Athens Ga his condi-
tion

¬

having remained unchanged dur

I
r

ing the past week He intended
reaching the city on Sunday but will
prolong his absence indefinitely ac ¬

cording to present indications His
many local friends are expressing-
much concern over his condition

p

I O O F TO
HAVE REUNION-

The I O O F will conduct inte
eating reunion services at their hall
on Friday night corner of Belmont
and streets A fine social en-
terta1mrtent

¬

is to follow

MUSIC AT THE
SACRED HEART CHURCH

Prof Seel and his able crowd of
musicians did some creditable work-
at the Saored Heart church Sunday-
a quartette composed of Messrs Lan
non Knipper Johnson and Hayes
having won much praise by their va-
rious

¬

renditions Prof Seel also play ¬

ed an excellent violin solo in his
finest finish and style

MEETING OF EAST HILL
EUCHRE TODAY

The regular meeting of the East
Hill Euchre clitb will take place to-
day

¬

Mrs L M Davis is to be hos ¬

tess at her home on lee street I

I

THE FIVE-
HUNDRED CLUB

The popular Five Hundred club is
to hold another of its pleasant meet-
ings

¬

tonight Mrs Dan Murphy is to
he hostess at her home OR Hayne
street I

THE MARRIED LADIES
EUCHRE TODAY

This is the day that the Married La¬

dies Euchre club play card Mrs-
M L Roch on Government street is
to be hostess

S

MISS ABERCROMBIE TO
ENTERTAIN TOMORROW

Miss Cary Abercroinble will enter-
tain

¬

at a pretty midge party tomor-
row

¬

afternoon Her honor guests are
to be iMrs Pierce and Miss Gladys
Pierce who are here from Washing-
ton D C

PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs J A Harris of Bell Aire

Maryland arrived in the city yester-
day

¬

and is the guest of her sister
Mrs Douglass of Fort Barrancas

Mr and Mrs Will Davis Jr of
Chicago are the guests of Mrs Da
viss parents Capt and Mrs J E Tur-
tle

¬

at Fort Barrancas
Mr and IrsEl Pleas of Chip

ley are rn the city for the Fair the
guests of Mr and Mrs Mott S Pond
1400 East LaRua street

The Junior Auxiliary of Christ
church gave a delightful dance Satur¬

day night at the Catholic Knights
hall a large crowd having been in
attendance-

Miss Annie Mcl ane is home from
the Agnes Scott Institue on account
of the present illness there

Mrs J F Disenfeerry has returned
home after a pleasant visit north

Mr Alba Warren has returned from-
a pleasure trip to Boston and New
York

Mrs E D Rogers and Miss Liizzle
Rogers are home after a visit of sev ¬

eral weeks in Tennessee and Ala
ibama

WHEN PLAYING
CARDS-

If it really does bore you to play a
game of cards when the other play ¬

ers will insist on talking about their
new frocks or their dear babies lat-
est

¬

teeth or the play they saw last
night if chocolatecream drops and
nougat and fudge seem to you quite
unnecessary accessories to a good
game of five hundred or bridge if
well in short If the uptodate al-

together
¬

delightful entertainment-
called a card party whose populart1
ty begins again with the cod
days seems to you just a hodge-
podge

¬

of noise and confusion you
had best stay at homo or else pen

For CatarrhMed-
icine Free in Every Case Where it

Fails to Relieve

Neglect or pessimism we believe is
the greatest enemy the public has to
contend with when applied to the loss
or recovery of health Practically I

every case of consumption might have
been cured if hope had been main-
tained

¬ I

and proper treatment had been I

resorted to at the first symptom ot
the disease Until the advanced stage

I

is reached consumption is curable
Catarrh Is responsible we believe for
many cases of consumption It is
about catarrh we want to talk to you
today incidentally consumption since
the two are so closely allied

We have a medicine made from a
prescription of one of the most sue
cegsful catarrh specialists known
We believe it is positively without an
equal We are so satisfied that we
are right that we will supply the
medicine free m every instance where-
it is used according to directions for a
reasonable length of time should it
fail to give satisfaction in every par-
ticular

I

We want every one to try
this medicine at our risk There are
no conditions attached to our offe
We put the user under no obligation
to us whatever I

The medicine we want you to try is
Rexall MucuTone It is a catarrh I

remedy that goes direct to the seat of
trouble It is carried by the blood I

to every part of the system It puri-
fies

¬

and enriches the blood tones up
the mucous cells and brings about a
conditions of health and strength that
tends to prevent the germs of con ¬

sumption from getting a start Be-
sides

¬

this Rexall MucuTone is a won-
derful appetizer digestive aid and
flesh builder Its good effects are
often felt from the very first dose It
is one of the largest and most satis-
factory

¬

selling medicines that we hate
ever had anything to do with

We know so much of the great
good that it has done that we person ¬

ally back it up with our reputation-
and money which fact should be am-
ple

¬

guarantee to satisfy anybody Rex
all MucuTone comes in two sizes 50
cents and 100 We urge you to try-
It Remember you can obtain Rexall
Remedies In Pensacola only at our
store The Rexall Store The Crys-
tal

¬

Pharmacy Brant Building j

9 w

I der a little over the few simple rules
of etiquette for card parties

I The success or failure of a card
I party depends more than that of any
other sort of entertainment upon the
guests themselves And although the
laws they should observe are in a
nutshell all obtained in a generous
reading of the good old golden rule
yet they are often forgotten or ignor-
ed Let us hope that they are just
forgotten and that a little gentle
jogging of the memory will recall
them

In the first place remember you
are not playing a game of solitaire-
Of course you want to enjoy your-
self hut at a card party the only saf>

and sure way to do this is to try to
help the players about you to have-
a good time

A story is told of a well known so ¬

ciety hostess who was one night giv-
ing a dinner prty Because of the
brilliancy of the company gathered
she was using some almost priceless
wine glasses While talking to her
the guest at her right Inadvertently
touched ono it toppled to the floor
and of course it was shattered in a
thousand pieces The hostess smiled

Dont spologize she said lightly
these glasses are so fragile The
merest touchthere Ive broken one
too So graoefully had she purpose-
ly toppled her own bit of priceless
crystal to the floor that her action
had seemed quite ae careless as that
of her guestand Indeed he never
knew that just to save his feelings
his hostess had smashed a second ot-
her treasures

The spirit of this hostess is the
spirit that Yen one should have at
a card party We might not add to
our popularity as guests to be sure
if we went about smashing china and
rlase in other peoples houses just to
make our careless or awkward lunch
or dinner partners feel at case But-
a game of cards won or lost costs
our hostess nothing and many an
awkward situation can be saved if
the good player whose partner rs>

negs or forgets to return trumps
makes light of the mistake

The player who criticises others
plays who looks annoyed when her
partner makes a poor lead who dis-
gustedly

¬

says she never could play-
In suoh a babbel ought either to
amend her ways or else somehow
by hook or by crook find a plausible
excuse for staying at home Of
course to a scientific bridge player
the partner who doesnt know the
down and out echo from the echo-

in a seashell who plays through
dummys weakness when she ought
to play up to it or who doubles just
to see what will happensuch a part-
ner

¬

Is a sore and grievous trial But
all you can do Is to sato yourself

with Cervantes Patience and
shuffle the cards To act annoyed-
at a partners ignorance of the rules-
of the game would be out of place
1o criticise her playing would be un ¬

pardonable-
As for the lighthearted happygo

lucky she who invariably forgpt >

trumps who suddenly giggles ana
asks whether were playing Bridge
or euchre who looks bored when
her partner makes a good platnI-
brW the player who doesnt try she
Is no better in her conduct than the
one who errs in the other extremes

Next of the pitfalls always ready-
to catch the unwary card player
come the prizes The player who
doesnt play a good game and the
player who plays too good a game
the player who insists on taking U
lightly or even the player who takes
It seriously may be forgiven But
the player who works for a prize is
beneath contempt Nevertheless
some persons consider the loss of a
possible prize as they would the loss
of some precious possession and they
literally make life a burden for the
partners who are unfortunate enough
to sit opposite them It is just for
this reason that some hostesses give
a favor Instead of prizes to each
guest Then there are no glowering-
and disappointed aspirants for hon-
ors

¬

no hurt and offended partners
who have helped to lose

o the whole it Is the card play
er who always has a good time
whether she wins or loses who takes
defeat like success with a smile
who plays carefully and wins occas-
ionally

¬

who is willing to help the
player unfamiliar with the game and
who never never criticises who Is a
favorite at card parties

Although much depends on the
guests at a card party something-
does depend on the hostess herself I

She ought to invite persons that she I

knows will be congenial and she
ought to cut from her list of guests
any one who either by reason of hpr
flippancy or seriousness makes her
self a boor Ncr should the hostess
attempt a mote elaborate card party
than she can manage In n small
house or apartment three or four
tables comfortably placed in thf two
or three available rooms plenty or
air and light refreshments daintily
served bring much better results
than more pretentious plans only
half accomplished

As for the tally cards they can he
as elaborate as your pocket book will
let you buy But the plain little
cards with gilt edges answer th
purpose Just as well as those tha
are hand painted and of course they
are less expensive But however
you economize even if you serve just
lemonade and keep the tallies on
slips of paper do have clean playing
cards In the davs when these were
handmade painted bits of ivory
there vas some reason for using
them for a life time and then pass-
ing

¬

them on to ones children and
grandchildren But In these days or
two pocks for a quarter there is no
excuse for the tattered assortment
of frayed and frazzled cards one
sometimes meets with

FALCOS-

pecial to the Journal
Fake Nov S Charlea Ward of

Pensecola is in town this week ship-
ping

¬

lumber from the Ftdco mill-
D E Wilkinson has been employed-

as yard foremaa OH the lumber yard-
at this place-

Dr H H Miller was called to his
old home south of Plorala Monday
morning by the doath of his brother
William who had been sick Quite a-

while with dropsy
Supt J HGlveDd hes gone to

Shoal river for a few days squirrel
huntA Ity girl arrived at the home of
Mr tL s last aMt

TIle Staay school eoBvaation con

You can afford
a-

nEdison
Phonograph 7-

t The price places it within reach of all iNo family
4 is too poor to have an Edison Phonograph No family

is too rich to enjoy it Nothing that money can buy
I will furnish a greater range of amusement for cvcry

dollar invested
Mr Edison intended that his Phonograph should-

be within reach of everyone He wishes to see it
in every home Prices range from 1250 to

12500 No one can buy a Phonograph cheaper
than you can No one should pay more for it

The Edison Phonograph in your home would
give it something that it now lacks entertainment of
the best sort at a small cost always available and
suited to everyone

Do not forget these things Remember that they
are found only in the Edison Phonograph because no
other soundreproducing machine is so perfect and-
so faultless None other is made by the inventor of
the Phonograph idea as the Edison Phonograph is

Edison Standard Records 35c
Kdison Amberol Records twice as lone roc
Edison Grand Opera Records 75c

There are Edison dealer everywhere Go to the nearest and hear
the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and Araberol
Records Get complete catalogs from your dear or from us

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO 75 Laknide Ave Oranxe N J I

The Clutter Music Housei-
s

4

the largest distributor of Edison Phonographs and Rec-
ords

¬ 4

in Florida

venes here next Sunday and quite a
large attendance is expected Some
extraordinary good talks on Sunday
school work will be given by Messrs-
J A Hart L H Brassell and M D
Tones The choir of this place has
been practicing several days and will
furnish excellent music for the oc
casion

The district trustees inform us that
another teacher for the Falco school
will arrive in a few days The en-

rollment Is now 121 pupils

NORTH HilL

HIGHLANDSA-

N EXCEPTIONALLY FINE RESI ¬

DENCE PROPERTY THAT IS

NOW BEING PUT ON THE MAR

KETALL CITY IMPROVEMENTS-

TO BE MADE

The subdivision of the Dallas tract
adjoining North Hill into what is now
known as North Hill Highlands has
created a great deal of interesL The
OwenClark Company which is hand-
ing this North Hill Highlands prop-

erty
¬

advise that inside of the next-
S months that tract will be supplied

with city water electric lights six
foot concrete sidewalks graded
streets and street car facilities It is
the intention to run a line from the
end of the Kupfrians park line to
connect with the North Hill line
thereby making a loop which will in-

clude
¬

all of the North Hill High ¬

lands tract
The location of these fine building-

lots the improvements which are con ¬

templated and the fact that white peo-
ple

¬

only will live there makes them
particularly desirable property

I

We Iron the
Collar of a I
MansShirt
80 that the edge is smooth and
round so It will lit the neck
properly Thats a point worth
considering gentlemen

S

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY j
11

I E W LAWRENCE Proprietor

I 1517 W ROMANA ST

Phone 16 a

TO WELCOME-

THEVISITORS

PRESIDENT STILLMAN APPOINTS
SPECIAL RECEPTION COMMIT
TEE TO RECEIVE PROMINENT
VISITORS TO THE FAIR

President John E Stillman of the
TriCounty Fair Association yesterday
appointed tbe following as a recep¬

tion committee in connection with the
fair Frank L Mayea W B Craw ¬

ford Mayor Frank Reilly J S Reese
Dr W F Fordham and W A Blount
JrA number of prominent men are ex-
pected

¬

to be in Pensacola during the
fair making it necessary for the asso-
ciation

¬

to have a special reception
committee

When 1i-

r1

v

to use a 1Ig1
Upowdered-

soap
I-

I

The large package 15c also 5csiz
Not a washing powder
but a borax powdered oap

For Washing disheS Grandma dissolves
perfectly completely Leaves no naphtha or soapy odor-
no smeary film on your china

For cleaninguse it constantly Grandm-
awont hurt your hands The borax in it is good for
them doesnt leave them red and unsightly

For yOUr Washing Grandma acts in amtly
has equal power to cleanse in hot or cold water The
borax in it doubles the power of the soap and water to
cleanse but doesnt affect fabric or color
Throwawayyoursharp soaps and strong washing powders
Start today to use Grandma

You can use Grandma freely
Constantly without hesitation

Aa


